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A survey of 13 vegetation communities which span the major topograph ic and successional differences in the 
KwaZulu-Natal Orakensberg was undertaken. A basic description of species present and their abundance was 
recorded. Furthermore, an analysis was performed to demonstrate the effectiveness of classification and ordination to 
delimit the representativeness of samples within particular vegeta tion communities and the relationship between 
chosen dominant communities based on homogeneity with regard to species composition and abundance. The 
analysis was performed using two-way indicator species analys is (TWINSPAN) and detrended correspondence 
analysis (DCA) to describe the distinctiveness or, in the case of the grassland communities, the close association 
between the various communities. Results are a record of the dominant vegetation communilies within a region 
displaying a steep altitudinal, and hence environmental, gradient, the homogeneity of samples taken within a 
community and the distinctiveness and/or similari ty between these communities. 
Keywords : DCA, TWINSPAN, vegelalion analysis. 
Introduction 
Environmental change may be manifested in the migration of 
vegetation communities along an altitudinal gradient . with each 
species reacting to environmental change on the basis of its eco-
logical adaptability. The consequence of such changes is that 
many species that share a common sensitivity to the env ironmen-
tal cond itions wi1l occupy similar habitats. Any altitud inal shift 
of such communities is, therefore, an indication of changes in the 
environment that hav!.! taken place th rough time (van Zinderen 
Bakker & Coetzee 1988). 
The KwaZulu-Natal Drakensberg, with its diverse topography 
and steep altitudinal gradients, is an ideal region in which to 
study possible vegetation changes or shifts as a consequence of 
palaeo-environmental changes. As environmental conditions 
change through ti me, vegetation communities will 'migrate ' in 
accordance with the optimum conditions for that particular com-
munity. Although these shifts can he studied via palynology and 
dendrochronology, one can study modern analogues by obser-
ving the contemporary vegetation communities and their relation 
to the environmental conditions. This artic;le describes. classifies 
and ordinates the dominant vegetation com munities, which to a 
grearer or lesser extent would be affected, and hence migrate as a 
consequence of environmental change. Bearing in mind that this 
principle is often an oversimpl ification, it must be c.:ons idered 
that although species will migrate with environmental change, 
whole communities will not necessaril y follow suit, but the com-
munities would be modified, in some way, by migration of some 
or all of the component species. 
From an initial field survey, 13 vegetation communities were 
identified as being suitable in the context of the study's objec-
tives. These communities cit her represented the dominant or 
cli max communities with in a particular alti tudinal belt, were 
seral stages towards the cli max community, or ex isted ns a conse-
quence of distinct topographical or geomorphological features. 
Therefore. if there has been or will be some form of environmen-
tal change it would be these communities which would be the 
most likely to be affected to an extent large enough to be 
recorded by palaeo-reconstruction techniques. Secondly, the cho-
sen communities follow either a successional pathway or a dis-
tinct topographic or geomorphological feature within the altitu-
dinal vegetation belt. 
Study area 
The research was carried out during 1990 in the environs of the 
Cathedral Peak Forestry Research Station, situated in the Berg-
ville district of the KwaZulu-Natal Drakensberg at latitude 
29'00'5 and longitude 29' 15'E (Figure I ). Ongoing research at 
th is station is directed at examining the influence of various 
catchment management practices and water yield of the local 
mountain catchment area. This is being carried out on 15 small , 
gauged catchments, situated on the fla t terrace known as the 
Little 'Berg or foothills. which occurs below the main Drakens-
berg Escarpment. 
The vegetation of the Natal Drakensberg can be divided into 
altitudinal zones corresponding closely with the physiographic 
features. KilIick ( 1963) identifies three such zones in the Drak-
ensberg, namely: 
i) Montane belt (I 280-1 829 m), 
ii) Sub·alpine belt (I 830-2865 m), 
iii ) Alpine belt (2 866-3 353 mi. 
These belts coincide with the three terraces in the Drakens-
berg. namely the river valley sys tem, the Little 'Berg or foothiIls 
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Figure 1 Situation of the Cathedral Peak Forestry Research Sta-
tion, KwaZulu·Natal Drakcnsbcrg. 
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and [he summit areas respectively. For the purpOSl.: of this 
research programme particular vegetation communities were 
selected from each of the three distinct ive vegetation belts, 
namely: 
i) Montane belt: 
Themeda~dominated Highland Sourveld (Acocks number 
44a) (Acocks 1988), 
Profea savanna or woodland, 
Mountain Podocarplis forest. 
ii) Sub-alpine Belt: 
Themeda- Festllca sub-alpine grassland, 
Leucosiden sericea scrubland. 
Sub-alpine fynbos, 
Rendtia altera grassland, 
Hygrophilous herbaceous community (low-altitude vlei), 
iii ) Alpine Belt: 
Erica- HeLichry.mm alpine fynbos, 
MerxlIluellera- Pentaschistis- Fesruca grassland, 
Alpine sedge meadow (high-altitude vlei). 
The Themeda-Festuca sub-alpine grassland is further sub-
divided into three communities, namely; Themeda triandra, 
'Mixed' and Festuca costata grassland. 
The situation of each of the sampled communities in relation 
to t":ach other and to altitude is shown in Figure 2. Tht! Themeda~ 
dominated Highland Sourveld is not represented as il forms the 
dominant grassland community over extensive areas of the mon-
tane region and is observed in areas not demarcated by the Jist of 
vegetation communities above. 
Montane belt 
The Themeda-dominated Highland Sourveld, in common with 
other major moist grassland associations, is a relatively stable 
community which is prevented from successional development 
by recurrent grass fires. In Clcmentsian terms it constitutes a fire 
subclimax since the community is several stages inferior to the 
climatic climax Podocarpus latifolius forest. Where fire is either 
absent or reduced in effect by topography or other factors, there 
is a development towards P. latifolius forest, especially along the 
steep slopes of the Drakensberg. 
The mountain Podocarpus forest community occurs in small 
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patches of from less than 1 ha to over 10 ha in extem, with occa-
sional large stands of several hundred hectares. The generally 
small size of the forests means a high ratio of boundary area. and 
a corresponding large 'edge effect ' . Therefore, only towards the 
centres of the larger forl!st patches arc climax forest conditions 
found, and climax forest species commonly occur in addition to 
the dominant fores t initiaJs [van Zindcren Bakker Uun.) 19TH 
On steeper. exposed slopes and ridges within the montane veg~ 
etation belt, PlVtea savanna communities exist. These communi-
ties are composed of scauered, evergreen, compact Protea trees 
(Protea caffra and P l"Oupelliae) from I to 4 m high. P caffra and 
P. roupelliae savannas occur together although there is a segrega-
tion of the two communities on deeper and shallower soils 
respectively (Killick 1963). The grass stratum is principally that 
of the Themeda-dominated Highland Sourveld. 
Sub-alpine belt 
Within the sub-alpine belt the most extensive plant associ ali on is 
Themeda-Festl/ca sub-alpine graSSland . Below 2700 m. conso-
ciations of Themeda tria/ldm and Fesluca costata occur on 
warm, north-facing and on cool, south-facing slopes respective ly. 
In the absence of burning, development of sub-alpine Themeda-
Festuca grassland is towards Leucosidea scrubland in the lower 
sub-alpine belt, and towards su b-alpine fynbos in the upper 
sub-alpine belt. The Leucosidca sericea scrubland communities 
represent upward extensions into the sub-alpine belt of upland 
forest precursor communities. occurring locally along streams 
and slope talus. Although Lellcosidea communities arc com-
monly connected with plant succession along streams, the spe-
cies also invades the lower sub-alpine grassland. Lellcoside{/ 
sericea scrubland represents the principle climatic climax com-
munity in the zone of approximately 300 m between the moun-
win Podocarplls forest climax and the mai n sub-alpine fynbos 
climax above 2 300 m. 
The principle climax community of the sub-alpine region is 
what Ki llick ( 1978) describes as the Erica-Philippia- Passerill{/ 
fynbos community. This community is simply referred to as the 
sub-alpine fynbos in this study, since the nomenclature of PhiJip -
pia evansi; has been changed to Erica evallsi; (de Wet et al. 
1989). The communities arc best developed along streams, in 
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Figure 2 Schematic cross-section through the study site displaying the vegetation belts and dominant vegetation communities (From Killick 
1963) 
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gullies and on rock oU(crops, in situations where thefe is protec-
tion from fir~s. Sub-a lpine fynbos is seral (Q fores t at lower alt i-
tudes (Edwards 1967 ). 
Two othe r vegetation communities from the sub-a lpine be lt 
that were included in the research are re lated more to topograph-
ical featu res rather (han being seen as part of the success ional 
pathway. The Relld/in (fltem grassland is found between J 800 
and 2400 m on the ridges of the spurs bounding the catchment 
areas on the Little 'Berg. This grass is dominant and is mostly 
short and characteristic of early stages in the grassland succes-
sion. 
A further study site was a hygrophilous herbaceous commu-
nity (Edwards 1967) Of low-altitude vlei. Most suh-alpine vleis 
afe periodically burned, but owing to the moist nature of tht: 
soils, burning is usually limited to the upper portions of plants 
and tire damage is nOl severe. T here is a close successional rda-
tionship between thi s community and grassland, the vle is form-
ing the beginning of fire-deflected succession to grass land. 
Alpine belt 
This be lt ex tends in a narrow stri p along the summit area of the 
high Drake nsbe rg. The principle plant communities are Merx-
muellera- Pemaschistis- Festuca grassland and Ericn-Heli-
chrysum alpine [ynbos or heathland (Killick 1979). On the sum-
mit areas of the Drakcnsberg Escarpment and st retching down 
into Lt:SOlho are numerous headwater streams which form 
sponges or vleis. These communities are dominated by aquatic 
and hygrophilous vege tatio n which form alpine sedge meadows 
(Edwards 1967). 
The cl imax community of the al pine belt is considered to be 
the Eric(l-Helichrysllm alpine fynbos or heath land, the spec ies 
occurring in associations o r consociations. Alpine heath land 
communities are interpreted as local edaphic or post-c limax 
communities (Killick 1963. 1979). Fires limit o r deflect the 
alpine heathland plant succession, resulting in the development 
of Merxmuellern-Pentaschistis-Festuca alpine graSSland. 
Methods 
Field techniques 
Vegetat ion su rveys were undenaken within each of the communities 
and spec ies presence and the percentage canopy and basal cover 
were recorded. The type of sampling technique employed was 
dec ided upon after consultation with research personnel working 
within the research area (F. Smith. pers. commun. 1988), and related 
literature (Killick 1963 : Edwards 1967; Westfall el al. 1983; Westfall 
& Panagos 1984; Everson & Clarke 1987). Everson and Clarke 
(1987) eva luated sampling techniques on the Highland Sourveld 
within the area usi ng the quadrat, Levy bridge, step-poin t. wheel-
point. metric belt transect and 't Mannetje and Haydock methods. 
They concluded that the quadrat and wheel-point teChniques were 
most consistent. For the purpose of this study it was decided to use 
the quad rat method des pi te Everson and Clarke (1987) finding that 
the wheel -point method was the most suitab le for determining grass-
land spec ies composition. In this stud y. the wheel-point method was 
deemed to be unsuit able given the species composi tion and the abun-
dance of the scrubland and forest vegetation. Therefo re, for the sake 
of slanda rdizmion and consistency. the quadrat sampling technique 
was employed. 
The present s(Udy used 10 m )( 10m quadrats in the forest and 
scrubland communities. Similar vegetation studies conducted in the 
area have used 20 m )( 5 m (Kitlick 1963), which proved to be repre-
sentative. It was decided, in consultation with Forestry staff. to use 
the same quadrat area (l00 m2), but to use a 10 m )( 10m quadrat so 
as to reduce 'edge effects ' . The grassland communities proved to be 
more of a problem sinet:: previous sampling strategies had employed 
either a Levy bridge or wheel ~point method (Everson & Clarke 
1987: Everson el al. 1989). For the sake of standardization and con-
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sis leney it was deCided to also use quudrms wi thin the grassland 
communities but to employ a i m x I m quadrat s izt!. 
The nu mber of quadrats required was determined by drawing up a 
cumu lati ve spec ies versus quadrat number cu rve. This was under-
taken in the Held a<; samples were being collected and identified. It 
was evident that in some commu ni ties. for example He'ldlia altera 
grassland, alpine sedge meadow and Enca- Helichryswn heathland 
thai fewer quadrats would have been representative, whereas com-
munities such as alpine grass land, suh-alpine fynbos and Festuca 
costala grassland still show increases in cumulative species number 
<II a sample size of 15 to 20 quadrats. However as these increases are 
of the order of only one or two spt::cies over five quadrats. it was 
decided that 20 quadrats were surtic iently representative of the com-
munities . 
Analysis 
The study used the com pUler programs two-way indicator species 
analysis (TWINSPAN) and det rendcd correspondence analysis 
(DCA) to classify and ordinate the data (Hill 1979a. b). thereby 
applying standardi zed sampli ng and the use of multivariate analysis 
or ordi nation to compare si tes. TWINS PAN results may be di splayed 
as a dendrogram showing the resultant sample hie rarchy which uses 
sequences of div isions a<; integral levels or computes the levels as the 
average distances between samples in ordination space (Gauch & 
Whittaker 198 1). TWINSPAN is recommended (Gauch 1982) for 
hierarchical classification because of its effectiveness and robustness 
as a consequence of being polythetic and divisive. The technique 
divides complete data sets into distinct groups on the basis of differ-
ences between the various samples or groups of samples. This 
'grouping' of samples allows ant:: to observe Ihe homogeneity of the 
samples and how dis tinctive the samples are to a particular group, 
which in this case represents a vegetation community or a number of 
communities with similar species composition. 
In classification studies the aim is to examine a set of 'objects ' in 
order to establish whether there is any group structure in the data; for 
example. do the objects faJi naturally into a number of d istinct 
groups so that objects with in a group are. in some sense, 'simi lar' to 
one anOlher? In the present study, the Object is a vegetation assem-
blage derived from a quadrat survey and it is of interest to know (i) 
whether the samples can be divided inlo a certain number of 
(initially unknown) 'homogeneous groups', and (ii) if such groups 
do exi st, whether they correspond to the vegetation categories identi-
fied by this study as being homogeneous. This data set was exam-
ined by the ordination technique of DCA so as to group sample sites 
into communities according to common floristic and not environ-
mental characteristics, which would have been the case if detrended 
canonical correspondence analysis (CANOCO) was applied. 
CANOCa (ter Braak 1987a, b) includes environmental factors 
directly into the ordination procedure (direct gradient analysis), 
whereas DCA ordinates only the vegetative data (i ndirect gradient 
analysis). With DCA, environmental gradients are not s(Udied 
directl y but are inferred from species composi ti on data (Taggart 
1994). Despite DCA being criticized (van Groenewoud 1992), it has 
many adva ntages and this indi rec t gradient analysis' ... is nOl circular 
reason ing, but rather a quite logical way to uncove r fac tors determin-
ing community st ructure ' (Palmer 1993, p. 22 15). 
According to Gauch (1982), resu lts ac hieved by DCA are nearly 
ideal. DCA summarizes a two-dimens ional data structure efficiently 
and clearly, thereby implying that the underlying model matches the 
data structure to a considerable degree. DCA is most useful in the 
analysis of difficult data sets, and axis length for DCA sample ordi-
nations have been found to be accurate to within 10--20% (Gauch 
1982), providing that the data set for DCA sati sfies two assumptions. 
The first is that the data set to be analyzed consists of records of the 
abundance of a set of attributes in a set of individuals. With ecologi-
cal data, the attributes are ordinarily species and the individuals are 
usually samples. The second assumption is that, at least in principle, 
the sample can be arranged along a gradient in such a way that spe-
cies occupy only a limited extent of the gradient. In practice, the 
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length of a gradient available for study may not be sufficient for any 
species to be strictly confined to a particular part of it. In rea lity. the 
assumption is that if the gradient were longer, specit!s would be con~ 
tined to particular parts of it. 
Results 
Description 
Momalle belt 
The Themeda-dominated Highland Sourvdd is dominated by 
Poaecae (63%), The most conspicuous grasses are Themeda tri-
Clndra, Monoc.vmhiwn ceresiiforme and Trachypogon spicatus. 
although many other grass species are present in smaller num-
hers. Pteridium aquilinwn (8 0/(1). Heiichr),sllm :lnd Aster (7%), 
Acalypha (6%), BlIlbostylis and Cyperus (4%) and Rhus (4%) are 
the olher main contributing taxa. 
The Prurea savanna community is sub-divided into two dis-
tinct vegetation strata. The upper stratum is dominated by the 
Proteaceae species Proten caffra and P. roupelliae (46%). and to 
a lesser extent Diospyros austro~africana (Ebenaccae), Cussonia 
paniculata (Araliaceae), Haleria lueida (Scrophulariaceae), 
Rhus discolor, R. Lucida (Anacardiaceae) and Myrica serrara 
(Myricaceae). Although these latter species orten covered 5-10% 
of a single quadrat. the species rarely occurred in more than one 
or two of the 20 sampled quadrats. Non-arboreal species covered 
approximately 90% of the aerial cover and were dominated by 
the grasses (64%), with Themeda triandra, Digjraria jlaccida. 
Tristachya lellcothrix, Elionurus mlltiells, Panicwn Ilatalense and 
MOl1ocymbium ceresiiforme being the most dominant. Within the 
grassland stratum Cyperaceae, Pteridophyta, Asteraceae, Anac-
ardiaceae, Rosaceae and Myricaceae occur with aerial cover val-
ues greater than 2% of the total. 
The Podocarplts forest community wa') divided into five st rata 
(adopted from Killick 1963), namely an upper, dominant, tree 
layer; a small tree layer: a shrub and herbaceous layer which 
included grasses and sedges: a ground and boulder layer: and an 
epiphytic and climber communi ty. The arboreal spectrum was 
dominated by Podocarplls {atifolillS (Podocarpaceac - 34%), 
with Cclastraceae. Flacourtiaceae, Sapindaceae. Apocynaceae, 
Rubiaceae, Rutaceac and Cornaceae representing the more abun-
dant taxa. The non-arboreal spectrum comprised a large percen-
tage of Pteridophyta (27%), mostly large ground ferns of the spe-
cies Po!ystichum setifemm var. fuscopa!eacewlI, P 1llcidwn. P. 
!uctuosum, Pteris captoptera, P. demota and Blenchum punclllla-
tum var. punctlllatum. Poaceae (22%) was the second most domi-
nant non-arboreal taxa dominated by Fesruca a/ricana, 5tipa 
dregeana vae e!ongata, Oplismenus hirreflus and Ehrlwrra 
ereeta var. natalensis. Other prominent non-arboreal taxa were 
Cypcraccae, lridaceac and Rutaceae (herb and shrub forms of the 
fami ly). Thjs community displays a high species diversity with a 
complex community structure and the tota l percentage aerial 
cover exceeds 100% due to stratification of the vegetation. 
Sub-alpille belt 
The Leucosidea sericea scrubland has an aerial cover of approxi-
mately 60% in the arboreal stratum and up to 90% in the 
non-arboreal. ground stratum. The former stratum is dominated 
by Leucosidea sericea (Rosaceae) which constitUles ± 45% of 
[he spectrum. Other arborea l families include Ebenaceae (Dios-
pyros austro-africalJa and Euclea crispa) and Rhamnaceae 
(Rhamnus prinoides). The species Erica evansii (Ericaceae). 
Buddleja salviifolia (Loganiaceae), Lithospermwn a/romonta~ 
!Jum (Boraginaceae), Rhus dentata, R. !ucida (Anacardiaceae) 
and Myrisinc lIfricmw (Myrsinaceae) arc some of the other arbo-
rea l species. 
Poaceac (32%) and Pteridophyta (30%) are the dominant com-
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ponents of the non-arboreal spectrum. The fern Pteridiwn aquili-
num subsp. aquilill11m was the only Pteridophyta observed, while 
the dominant grasses include Themeda triandra, Digitaria j7ac-
cida, Diheteropogonjififormis, Panicilm eckfonii, Tris{(lchya lell-
cothrix and Miscalllhlls capensis. The families Anacardiaceae, 
Cyperaceae. Ericaceae, ASleraccae, Boraginaceae. Euphorbia-
ceae, Labiatae, Loganiaceae, Rubiaceae. Geraniaceae and Scro-
phulariaceae are represented in abundances greater than 1 % of 
the non-arboreal spectrum. 
The Rendlia alrera grassland is dominated by the grass Rend-
lia aitera (22%), while the grasses Eliollurus muticus, Alloteop-
sis semialnta, Eragrostis racemosa, HarpochJoa faix, Stiburus 
alopecHroides and Themeda triandra were also evident. The 
Poaceae taxa comprise 55% of the total spectrum, while a further 
14% comes from Cyperaceae. predominantly Bulbostylis schoe-
noides. B. Illlmilis, K)'lIinga paucif1ora, Cyperus semitrifidus and 
C. obtusifloms var. obfllsij7orLls. The herbs He[ichrysum and 
Aster (Asreraceae) and Hypoxis and Rhodohypoxis (Hypoxi-
daceae) constitute a further 6% and 0.7% respectively. 
The temperate grasslands are sub-divided according to topo-
graphic differences. The Themeda triandra and the Fesruca cos-
tata grass land communities have a high proportion of Poaceae 
e lements present, 61 % and 76% respectively. The Themeda tri-
(llldra grassland is dominated by Themeda triandra, Eliollurus 
muricl/s. ALloferopsis semialata, Tristachya leucothrix and Cym-
bopogoll validus. Genera of the Asteraceae family, Helichrysum. 
Senecio. Vernonia and Aster have a 15% cover, whereas shrub 
forms of Anacardiaceae (5%) and Ericaceae (5%) contribute sig-
nificantly to the assemblage. The Festlfca costala community is 
dominated (± 50%) by the grass Festuca costata, whereas a 
diverse array of herbs, predominantly of the Asteraceae family, 
form the remainder of Ihe more abundant taxa within this com-
munity. 
Between the two grasslands, on the smaH plateaux and in the 
valleys, is an ecotone with elements from both grasslands as well 
as a host of shrubs (predominantly Rhus) and tall herbs of the 
genera HeJichrYSIlm, Senecio and Klliphofia . This community, 
described as Brackenvcld by Killick (1978) and as 'Mixed' 
grassland in this study, is dominated by grass elements (62%), 
the most abundant being Themeda rriandra, Eliollurus muticus 
and Festllca costara. Anacardiaceae (16%) and Asteraceae 
(10%). 
The hygrophilous, herbaceous or low-altitude vlei community 
is dominated by Cyperaceac (45%), the hygrophilous stemless 
rhizomatous herb Gwmera perpensa (15%) and Poaceae (12%). 
Cyperaceae species diversity is high, the more dominant species 
being Carex cognate. CyperIls schlechteri. C. semitrifidus and 
Pycretls macranthus. The more abundant grasses are Stibarus 
alopecuroides and Harpochloafaix. Within the sedge-grass com-
munity are a number of herbs. predominantly of the Brassi-
caceae, Ranuncu laceae, Boraginaceae, Asteraceae, Dipsacaceae. 
Scrophulariaceae and Rosaceae families. 
The sub-alpine fynbos arboreal e lement is dominated by the 
plant Families Rosaceae (21 %), Thymelaeaceae (20%) and Eri-
cuceae ( 18%). The family Rosaceae comprises the species CLif~ 
/ortia linearifolia and C. spf11hulata, Thymelaeaceae comprises 
Passerilla filiformis and P. mOlltaHn, and Ericaceae Erica evansii 
and E. ebracteara. Th~ famili es Ebenac~ae, Proteaceae, Rham~ 
naccae. Myrsinaccae and Celastraccae are represented in the 
arboreal spectrum with an ae rial cover greater than I %. The 
non-arboreal e lement reflects the diversity of the community, 
with Poaceae (mostly Cymbopogoll validus, Themeda triandra 
and Festflca costata) and Asteraceae (Helichl)'sum, Senecio and 
Aster) contributing the largest non-arboreal cover values at 27% 
and 13% respectively. Thirteen other families have abundance 
values in excess of 1 %. 
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Alpine belt 
The summit or alpine grassland of the KwaZulu-Natal Drakens-
berg escarpment is dominated by the xeromorphic grasses 
Merxmuellera disticha, Festuca caprina and Pentaschistis oreo-
doxa. Grass associates include Merxmuellera dmkensbergcIISis, 
Agrostis barhuligera, Koeleria capensis and Eragrostis (,flesia. 
The grasses comprise 64% of the total community cover, while 
the sedges, in particular Scirplls jaistls, Scirplls jicinioides, 
Schoenoxiphiwn jiliforme and fsolepis costata contribute a fur-
ther 16%. Asteraceae genera such as Senecio, Berkheya and 
HeLichl}'sum contribute a further II %, Ericaccae (2%) and Jun-
caeeae (2%) make up the remaining families with an aerial cover 
value in excess of 1%. 
The dominants of the Erica-Helichl}'Sllm heath land are Erica 
dominans and Helichl}'SUm tritineatum. Ericaceae (32%) and 
Asteraceae (30%) constitute the two dominant taxa, with Thyme-
Jaeaceae, Poaceae, Santalaceae, Rosaceae, Cyperaceae, Crassu-
laceae and Scrophulariaceae being the other taxa which contri-
bute an aerial cover of 1 % or greater. 
The high-altitude vlei community is dominated by the sedges 
Carex killickii, C. mOllotroplza, lsolepis jluitalls, S. ficinioides 
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and Schoenoxiphium filiforme, and the grasses Argrostis bar-
buligera, Pentaschistis oreodoxa and Merxmuellera drakensher-
gens is. Eriocaulon dregei (Eriocaulaceae - 16%) and species of 
the families Asteraceae, Juncaceae, Ericaceae. Iridaceae, Scro-
phulariaceae, Aizoaceae, Hypoxidaceae and Fabaceae represent 
1 % or more of the aerial cover. 
Classification 
The TWINSPAN division process was stopped at the sixth group 
level as additional variance, explained by subsequent divisions, 
was low and caused the division of particular communities into 
meaningless groups. The results of TWINSPAN are represented 
as a dendrogram (Figure 3). If a sample size or 'grouping' of five 
or greater was obtained, within a split imo a particular group. 
then it is acknowledged in the dendrogram. 
Ordination 
The ordination programme detrended correspondence analysis 
was applied to compliment the TWINSPAN classification tech-
nique. The first two DCA axes are plotted against each other, 
,-_____________ Podocarpusforest (20/20) 
i 
, ________ low al titude vlei (25125) 
Leucosidea sericea scrubland (20/20) 
Pro tea savanna (20/20) 
& 
Thameda-dominated Highland Sourveld(22/25J 
Themeda trj;mdra grassland (20/20) 
& 
"Mixed " grassland (la/20) 
Rendfia altera grassland (19/20) 
,---- FaslUca costl1ta grassland (19/20) 
'------ Sub- alpine Iynbos (l6/16) 
,------ Alpifle grassland (20/20) 
L ______ High altitude vlei (19/20) 
L ________ Erica-Helichrysum heathland (20/20) 
Similarity level 
Figure 3 TWINSPAN dendrogram of the vegetation data. The bracketed values represent the number of samples out orthe total sample size 
which arc classified together at level 6. 
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allowing for a visual comparison of the various samples and to 
permit observation of the resultant clustering of samples (Figure 
4). Whereas the classification technique TWlNSPAN divided the 
samples according to differences, the ordination technique tends 
to group or cluster samples according to their similarities. There-
fore a clustering of samples is indicative of a similarity between 
them whkh can be related to the initial vegetation community 
from which the samples were collected. 
Discussion 
Classification 
As sampling was performed in distinctive vegetation communi-
ties, the tinal 'groups' should reflect this and a mixture of groups 
together at level six is indicative of communities with simi lar 
species composition. The TWlNSPAN dendrogram (Figure 3) 
reflects the homogeneity of the vegetation communities studied, 
with most quadrats from a community being representative of 
that communi ty. The most heterogenous community, based on 
TWINSPAN output , is that of Themeda-dominated Highland 
Sourveld which is distinct in 22 of the 25 quadrats, while the 
remaining quadrats were dispersed between the groups of the 
other communities. The Prorea savanna and Themeda-domi· 
nated Highland Sourveld remain grouped together after level 6. 
This is as a consequence of the understorey vegetation of the 
Protea community having a si milar species composition as that 
100 
Pr (oj 
HS (0) 
Fe (0) 
Mi (o) 
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of the Themeda-dominatcd Highland Sourvdd. A similar situa-
tion arises with the Themeda tricllldra and 'Mixed' grass land 
communities which have a number of species common to both, 
The Podocarpus forest community div ides off at level 1 of the 
vegetation analysis dendrogram as a consequence or its species, 
mostly arboreal taxa. not being rep resented in any of the other 
vegetation communities. Level 2 divides the three alpine commu-
nities from the remaining communities. The Erica-Helichrysunl 
heath land is spli t at level 3 and high-alt itude vlei and alpine 
grassland are divided at level 4. Of the remaining mOnlane and 
sub-alpine communities. the low-altitude vlei is separated at level 
3. Level 4 has the division of Festuca coslala grassland and 
sub-alpine fynbos. These two communitil!s are grouped together 
due (Q thl! species FesTUca cosima dominating the groum.! vegeta-
tion layer of both communities. albeit to a lesser extent in the 
fynbos. These two communities afC divided at levelS where the 
'woody' Proten and Lellcosiden sericen communities plus 
Themeda-dominated Highland Sourveld are split from the 
remaining sub-alpine grass lands. The Leucosidea sericea com-
munity is divided at levl!l 6 from the Proten and Themedcl-
dominated Highland Sourveld communities. The Rendlin (l/tera 
grassland is divided from Themeda trhmdm and 'Mixed' grass~ 
lands at level 6. 
Fo Podocarpus forest 
$, Sub·atpine fynbos 
L, Leucosidee sericee scrubland 
A, Alpine grassland 
H, High altitude vie; 
Lv low altitude viet 
EH frica - HeJichrysum heathland 
R, Rend/ia eltere and 
Themeda triendre 
Fo Festuca costata and 
~mi)(ed" grassland 
p, Protea savanna and 
Highland sourveld 
~ F~ 
o~~ __ -L __ ~'~~/_~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~~ __ -L __ ~ __ L-~ 
o 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 
Ordination Axis 1 
Figure 4 DCA plot of the wgclation data. 
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Ordination 
The vegetation analysis plot displays distinct grouping of most of 
the vegetation communities studied, however, there is some over-
lap of the grassland-dominated communities (Figure 4). The 
three alpine communities form a separate group from the rest of 
the communi ties, as do the 'woody ' components Podocmplls for-
est, sub-alpine fyobos and Leucosidea sericea scrubland. The 
low-altitude vlei community is also grouped as a separate entity. 
The communities which overlap and therefore have similar spe-
cies compositions are the Rendlia aitem grassland with Themeda 
trialldra grassland, Prorea savanna with Themeda-dominated 
Highland Sourveld, and Festuca costata grassland with 'Mixed' 
grassland. This grouping of communities does not renect the 
same clustering pattern as the TWINSPAN dendrogram. Where-
as the TWINSPAN dendrogram divides all the samples into units 
on the basis of distinct species, the DCA analysis combines sam-
ples depending on common species. Therefore, the three above-
mentioned groups include two vegetation communities which are 
closely associated on the basis of taxa composition. 
Conclusion 
The TWINSPAN dendrogram retlects the homogeneous assem-
blages as a consequence of the sampling strategy employed. Due 
to similar species composition, the Protea savanna and Highland 
Sourveld communities and the Themeda triandra and 'Mixed' 
grassland communities are grouped together. The dendrogram 
shows the distinctiveness of the individual communities, the fact 
that the communities can be separated as a consequence of their 
species composition and that the quadrats measured were repre-
sentative of the particular community. The final grouping is of a 
number of samples which are closely associated with each other 
but distinct from the other groupings. This implies that all the 
samples within a group have a close affinity to each other, that 
they are distinct from the other groups of samples and that the 
samples are all representative of that particular group or, in this 
case. vegetation community. 
DCA, although traditionally performed in conjunction with 
the classification technique of TWINSPAN, does not produce 
similar results. Whereas TWINSPAN divides the samples from 
an original group according to dissimilarities, DCA groups sam-
ples according to their similarities. The DCA vegetation plot 
forms distinctive sample concentrations for low-altitude vlei, 
Podocarpus forest, sub-alpine [ynbos and Lellcosidea sericea 
communities. The Fendlia altera and Themeda triandra, Protea 
savanna and Highland Sourveld, and Festuca costata and 
'Mixed' grassland communities having similar species composi-
tion, are also grouped together. The three alpine communities 
fOfm a separate grouping, and as they share some species, the 
concentration of samples of the individual communities is not as 
obvious. There is a tentative altitudinal gradient along the axis 
from the alpine communities through the sub~alpine grasslands 
and other sub-alpine communities to the Le/lcosidea sericea and 
sub~alpine fynbos communities, which are found predominantly 
in the river valleys, to the PodoL'arpus forest which is situated in 
the river gorges of the montane belt. From the DCA it is evident 
that a direct gradient-analysis approach. for example CCA, 
would prove to be a most worthwhile and peninent next step in 
the vegetation analysis of the region. 
In this study the vegetation community description is an inven~ 
tory of species present within each of the recognized dominant 
communities. The study further notes, albeit indirectly, an obvi-
ous (as yet unmeasured. but possibly altitudinally related) envi-
ronmental gradient.The classification and ordination analysis 
provides a good understanding of the representativeness of the 
samples within a particular vegetation community and the homo-
geneity, or in some instances similarity, between communities. 
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